







Risk Management of Sports Social System Ⅰ
-Self-organization of JAPAN soccer social system under The World Economic Crisis-
Masanori SHIMIZU
Abstract
　The world economic crisis have caused serious damages all domain of the Japanese sociaty.  And Japan 
Football Association and J-league both suffered bad inﬂuence, especially economical damages slowly.
　For example OHITA Trinita have notiﬁed a big debt about 5.58billion yen towerd J-League.  Another 
case TOKYO Verdy wasdisclosed by J-League that 2010 season suponsers supported many overfelming 
insufﬁciently.
　Until today, Japan soccer have been growing rapidly.  But the prisent time come across the very 
important turning point, so Japan soccer have to change it’s strategy towerd the world class country.
　There are three point of view road to construction of world class soccer system.
　First clause is realization of world class activity by Japan national team more than best 8 all the time. 
Second point is construct some big clubs that gained world class bland value for example Manchester-
United or Real-Madlid.  Third point is producing the world class player who play an activ parts of UEFA 
top pro-soccer leagues.
　To be realised these porposes, we have to make an effort towerd second innovation.  And we must 
construct the more satissfactlly soccer society all over Japan.
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